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Zehren & Associates Consultant Team and the 
Town hosted a series of events July 15, 16, 
19 and 20, 2021 as part of the 4-day Design 
Charrette for Grand Avenue Corridor Plan.

These events gave the team a chance to build 
from Phase 1 input (virtual events, online 
engagement, and walking audits) to work closely 
with citizen-experts and develop a common 
vision around corridor designs that reflects the 
needs and desires of the community at-large. 
There were multiple opportunities to engage with 
the team throughout the process. 

The team started the charrette week with a 
bicycle audit with community representatives 
from different bicycle, climate, and health-
related organizations. A series of roundtable 
discussions were held with representatives from 
economic development focused organizations, 
emergency service personal, and Grand Avenue 
business and property owners to gain a deeper 
understanding of specific needs, ideas, and 
opportunities to inform the design thinking, and 
starter concepts. 

Several pop-up events were held to try to reach 
a broader segment of Eagle residents. The team 
had a booth at the ShowDown Town concert in 
the park. Over two dozen people stopped by 
(children and adults) to engage in conversation 
with the Consultant and Town team, write their 
vision for Grand Avenue or key idea, and make 
their ideal “street mix” or street section, learning 
more about how street space is allocated to 
all users. A pop-up was also held at Garduños 
Mexican Restaurant where several community 
members from Eagle’s Latinx community 
participated in a bilingual roundtable discussion.

The Design Workshop had 27 community 
members participate in rolling up their sleeves to 
work around table tops to discuss and define key 
design ideas for Grand Avenue. The Consultant 
Team then worked to compile all the input to 
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DESIGN CHARRETTE SCHEDULE:

Grand Avenue 4-Day Design Charrette

develop starter ideas, which were shared 
back in the Closing Pin-up. These will be 
further examined and expanded upon in the 
engineering analysis. 

Moving forward, there will be more 
opportunities for in-person and online 
engagement.
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PARTICIPANTS
Charlie Brown, Owner, Mountain Pedaler Bike Shop; Board Member, Hardscrabble Trails Coalition 
Laura Turtiz, Board Member, Hardscrabble Trails Coalition
Tony Powell, Committee Member, Grand Avenue Corridor Stakeholder Committee
John Gitchell, Environmental Manager, Eagle County
Michelle Dibos, Community Engagement Director, Vail Health
Kim Schlaepfer, Climate Action Collaborative Project Manager, Walking Mountains Science Center
Erinn Hoban, Trails & Programs Manager, Vail Valley Mountain Trails Alliance; Committee Member, Open Space & 
Recreation Advisory Committee
Kevin Sharkey, ECO Trails Program Manager, Eagle County
Bill Shrum,  Assistant Town Manager, Town of Eagle
Brian Lieberman, Open Space Manager, Town of Eagle

Bike Audit

“5th Street is the nexus 
of transport.”
- Tony Powell

What is one word to describe 
Grand Avenue in the future?

“Connections”
“More Miles of Bike”
“Safe Connections”
“Connect”
“Flow”
“Safety & Flow”
“Alive”
“Family Friendly”
“Bike Friendly”
“Community”
“Vibrancy”
“Revitalization”
“Beautification”

A unanimous observation made during the bike audit 
is that Grand Avenue is very unpleasant to bike along, 
today. The following were key takeaways:

• Achieve separation between people bicycling and 
people driving along the corridor, ideally both sides of 
Grand Avenue, to increase the safety and comfort.

• Enhance the connectivity to/from Grand Avenue and 
river, Downtown, neighborhoods and other existing 
trail networks through wayfinding signage, and 
gateway treatments.

• Address bicyclist (and pedestrian) safety to make 
bicycling (walking and accessing transit) an easier 
choice along Grand Avenue.

• Improve traffic flow and manage growth through 
street network, such as an alternate vehicle route via 
Fairgrounds Road. 

• Reward bicycling. Bicycling is a traffic and climate 
management and economic development tool. Short 
term, prioritize on-street bike network through Town. 
Long-term, close the gap of the Eco-Trail and reward 
the short trips along Grand Avenue.

”“Eagle can be a leader in not 
needing your car for every trip.
- Kim Schlaepfer
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Economic Development Roundtable

PARTICIPANTS
Kat Connor, Downtown Development Authority; Economic Vitality Committee
Kevin Brubeck, Economic Vitality Committee
Dan Brown Grand Avenue Corridor Stakeholder Committee 
Mary Ann Morrison, Eagle Chamber of Commerce
Kim Bradley-Fritzler, Vail Valley Real Estate; Grand Avenue Corridor Stakeholder Committee 
Charlie Perkins, Planning & Zoning Commission 
Chris Romer, Vail Valley Partnership
Troy Fuller, Farmer’s Insurance 
Brandy Reitter, Town Manager, Town of Eagle
Bill Shrum,  Assistant Town Manager, Town of Eagle

“Think big, go bold”
Chris Romer, Vail Valley Partnership

What is one word to describe 
Grand Avenue in the future?

“Flourish”
“Sense of Place”
“Welcoming”
“Vitality”
“Beautification”
“Sustainable”
“Capture”
“Better Introduction to Town”
“Economic Driver”
“Circulation”
“Revitalization”

Key Takeaways:

• Create a sense of welcome, beauty and direct people to 
Broadway through gateway and wayfinding treatments.

• Focus on retention, encouraging more people to live and 
work in Eagle.

• Address traffic growth and circulation needs with tools like 
roundabouts.

• Promote complimentary uses and future building form to 
downtown Eagle.

• Continue to explore Tax Increment Financing (TIF) 
districting tools like expanding the Downtown Development 
Authority (DDA).

• Support local economic development through the design 
of the street by addressing parking needs and walkability.

• Update zoning code to support workforce housing and 
higher building height limits where appropriate.

• Protect and enhance viewsheds.
• Strengthen community character with a boulevard feel and 

draw upon Eagle’s unique history (train/mining/old-school 
feel); Eagle is not like Vail or Avon.

• Grow tourism by centering Eagle as bicycle (road and 
mountain) destination, includes additional hotels.
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PARTICIPANTS
Joey Staufer, Police Chief, Eagle Police
Thomas Rich, Patrol Sergeant, Eagle Police
Randy Cohen, Fire Marshal, Eagle River Fire Protection District
Brad Jones, Eagle River Fire Protection District
Bill Shrum,  Assistant Town Manager, Town of Eagle
Tom Gosiorowski, Public Works Director, Town of Eagle

“Reduction in speed is 
necessary; post at 25 mph.”
Joey Staufer, Police Chief

Key Takeaways:

• Improve safety, it is a critical need. Rear end 
collisions are the most common type of crash. A 
guardrail is needed at Gypsum Cliffs.

• Ensure street design supports the needs of 
emergency response service (e.g. space for cars to 
pull over during emergency response).

• Lower speeds to 25 mph.
• Provide separation for people walking and bicycling.
• Enhance network connections; they are key. 

An alternate route across the river is needed for 
evacuation and emergency management.

• Keep traffic flowing continuously through the use 
of roundabouts, continue to educate on the use of 
roundabouts and ensure lane striping is maintained.

• Improve lighting, drainage, snow storage and street 
maintenance. Capitol Street no left, right in/out only.

• Maintain 3rd Street access as it is the key 
connection to/from fire station.

Emergency Services Roundtable

”
“Encourage the activity 
we want to see.
Joey Staufer, Police Chief

“A new connection to 
Fairgrounds Road would be 
a game changer; emergency 
evacuation is what keeps 
me up at night.”
Randy Coehn, Fire Marshal
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PARTICIPANTS
Katy Butters
Jerry Butters
Steve Koonce
Kat Conner
Celena Olden
Daniel Ritsch
Rebecca Ruck
Wayne & Debbie Hauter
Bill Shrum

“Slow traffic.”
Celena Olden & Jerry Butters

What is one word to describe 
Grand Avenue in the future?

“Revitalize”
“Vitality”
“Vital”
“Vibrant”
“Potential”
“Ease & Flow”
“Opportunity”
“Challenge”
“Growth”

Key Takeaways:

• Create a stronger sense of place and cohesiveness 
along the corridor through streetscape improvements.

• Slow the street, lower the speed limit to 25 mph.
• Enhance walkability with a pedestrian and bicycle 

path along the south side of Grand Avenue.
• Address parking by looking at options to provide 

parking on Grand Avenue and/or maximizing on-street 
parking on adjacent streets. Long-term, a parking 
garage might be needed. 

• Utilize roundabouts to limit access and manage 
circulation as well as create different nodes along 
corridor.

• Improve transit by improving stops and number of 
stops available.

• Preserve and honor views or viewsheds.
• Support the new cost of development and public 

realm enhancements through education, creation 
or expansion of a financing district (e.g. Downtown 
Development Authority (DDA)), and other incentives.

Grand Ave. Business & Property Owner Roundtable
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Pop-up at ShowDown Town
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Pop-up at Garduños

Community members from the Latinx community participated in 
the pop-up roundtable event at Garduños and during the walks 
(in phase 1), sharing their ideas towards making Grand Avenue 
safer and more family-friendly. 

Key Takeaways:

• Make crossings of Grand Avenue (Sylvan Lake and 5th 
Street) safer for people on foot and bike, especially children. 

• Include a bike trail on the South side of Grand Avenue to 
make it safer for children biking to/from school.

• Improve bus stops, including school bus locations, to 
enhance the safety and efficiency of transit/school bus.

• Utilize roundabouts to limit access and manage circulation 
along corridor.

PARTICIPANTS
Melina Valsecia
Lizeth and Guadalupe Granillo
Rosie Garduno
Carolina Guzman
Lupe Montes
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PARTICIPANTS

Dan Brown
Anne McKibbin
Martha Miller
Jamie Harrison
Kevin Sharkey
Tony Powell
Shane Dickman
Kristen Miller
Janet Bartnik
Steve Koonce

John Thorse
Shaneis Kehoe
Heather Hower
Melina Valsecia
Bryan Woods
Christina Taylor
Jennifer Filipowski
Shannon Philpott
Oliver Philpott
Paul Abling

Shawn Bruckman
Michelle Sylvain
Peg Hamie
Mary Ann Morrison
Katy Butters
Nick Close
Rebecca Ruck

Town Staff:
Bill Shrum
Chad Phillips
Nikki Davis
Peyton Heitzman

The Design Workshop had 27 community members participate in rolling up their sleeves to work 
around table tops to discuss and define key design ideas for Grand Avenue. Overarching themes that 
had consensus among the five groups included:

• Beautify Grand Avenue and connect people into Downtown Eagle.
• Include roundabouts at Broadway, 3rd Street, 5th Street, and Brush Creek.
• Create a new gateway treatment near Hockett Gulch.
• Create pocket parks/plazas by closing access to Grand Avenue at 2nd and Wall Streets and 4th 

and McIntire Streets.
• Limit or remove left-turns by using roundabouts and medians for access management.
• Use drought tolerant, high desert native landscaping.
• Feature wayfinding treatments in streetscape design.
• Manage traffic volumes while designing for lower speeds.
• Provide wide pedestrian path on south side of Grand Avenue to support existing and future 

business access.  

All the groups shared a desire to achieve greater separation for people bicycling and discussed 
variations of continuing the Eco-Trail on the north side of Grand Avenue while also providing alternate 
routes through town or along the river as space is constrained. Additionally, groups discussed ways to 
support bicycling and short trip connections on the business or south side of Grand Avenue. Parking 
was also discussed by all groups with the common conclusion being to explore parking on Grand 
Avenue at certain locations and maximizing on-street parking options on adjacent/side streets.

Design Workshop
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Group 1
Big Idea: Put the road for vehicles underground.
Key Nodes & Gateway Opportunities: Use roundabouts at 
Brush Creek Extension, 5th Street, 3rd Street, and Broadway. 
Create a gateway at Hockett Gulch Road and Capitol Street.
Street Closures to Pocket Parks/Plazas: Close access to/from 
Grand Avenue and 2nd Street & Wall and 4th Street & McIntire 
and connect these streets. Additional space creates a park or 
plaza along Grand Avenue.
Business Access: Consolidate access and create shared 
access; limit left turns through the use roundabouts and medians.
Pedestrian & Bicycle: Keep Eco-Trail (regional recreation 
and commuter uses) separate from bike access into town by 
continuing it on north side; make the south side more walkable. 
Landscaping: Include medians and landscape buffers, planting 
trees at the entry of corridor and using low- and xeriscaping in the 
middle of corridor.
Create a Sense of Welcome & Connection: Include wayfinding 
and signage to support navigation for all users and connectivity 
to businesses and other community destinations (e.g. Broadway 
and River Park).

Group 2
Key Tenet: Storm drainage and the ability for Grand Avenue to 
capture and treat water before going into the river was a key tenet 
discussed.
Street Closures to Pocket Parks/Plazas: Close access to/from 
Grand Avenue and 2nd Street & Wall and 4th Street & McIntire 
and connect these streets. Additional space creates a park or 
plaza along Grand Avenue.
Pedestrian & Bicycle: Provide wide pedestrian path on south 
side; Eco-Trail on the north side to at least Broadway.
Connections: Better connect West Eagle to downtown and 
school; look at street and trail network connections within the 
future County housing site and 7th street area. Create connection 
to River Park; see if the Ping Lane railroad access can be moved 
to Broadway.
Parking: Explore if some areas along the corridor can allows 
angled parking with park assist lane.
Landscaping: include treed and landscaped center medians 
(also storm water treatment areas).
Street Lanes: 10-ft drive lanes.

Group 3
Key Nodes & Gateway Opportunities: Roundabout at 
Broadway with a “Welcome to Downtown Eagle” monument sign; 
encourage traffic to Broadway instead of Capitol. New gateway, 
roundabout, near Hockett Gulch. Roundabout at Brush Creek. 
Ensure any future development of the 7th Street/ Brush Creek 
area is complimentary to existing businesses. As Capitol Street 
develops, a new road at the three way stop is needed (based on 
building permits).
Street Closures to Pocket Parks/Plazas: Close quirky 
intersections to create placemaking; pocket park at 2nd and 4th 
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Group 4
Key Nodes & Gateway Opportunities: Broadway, 3rd Street, 
5th Street, and Castle/Brush Creek.
Street Closures to Pocket Parks/Plazas: Connect 2nd and Wall 
and 4th and McIntire (closing vehicle access to/from Grand).
Access Management: Broadway and Capitol as one ways; 
Capitol right in and right out only.
Connections: Broadway key connection to River Park.
Parking Ideas: Business access lane with parking; parking 
along railroad side with pocket parks/shade cover; and parking 
concentrated near the downtown core.
Pedestrian & Bicycle: Discussed both north and south sides 
for the Eco-Trail as well as taking it through town via 4th or 5th 
Streets.
Landscaping: Drought tolerant landscaping.

Group 5
Key Nodes & Gateway Opportunities: Roundabouts at 
Broadway, 3rd, 5th, and Castle/Brush Creek. New gateway
new gateway near Hockett Gulch. Improve pedestrian safety at 
Eby Creek roundabout.
Street Closures to Pocket Parks/Plazas: 2nd and Wall Street 
closed to Grand; like the idea at 4th, too.
Access Management: Broadway and Capitol as one ways. (put 
traffic connection across the river sooner)
Pedestrian & Bicycle: Eco-Trail continues on north side with 
access into town. Enhanced pedestrian/bicycle crossing at 5th 
Street. Major pedestrian path on south side with a protected 
directional bike lane.
Parking: Maximize parking on side streets.
Landscaping: Include a landscaped center median that can be 
removed in future if more lanes are needed.
Street Connections: Explore a connection across the river 
sooner than violet lane, but noted that an extension road is 
needed.

Streets. 
Access management: No left turns by using roundabouts to 
make an easy u-turn; driveway consolidation; close quirky inter-
sections.
Pedestrian & Bicycle: Continuation of Eco-Trail on North-side 
and multi-modal path on south side. Promote business side 
connectivity.
Parking: Address parking needs near Brush Creek and 2nd and 
Wall Streets. For example, street front parking can be moved to 
back of buildings (1-2 blocks max from locations).
Landscaping: Low impact and maintenance, no water native 
landscaping. Medians and landscape buffers provide space for 
snow storage.
Land Use: Promote complimentary uses to Broadway along 
Grand Avenue, such as hotels as anchors.
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Drop-in Design Studio and Consultant Team work session.
Grand Avenue Stakeholder Committee “Technical Pin-Up” to review starter ideas and concepts.

Grand Avenue Stakeholder Committee Meeting

Key Takeaways:

• Explore and maximize parking along the side streets to keep 
Grand Avenue a multimodal corridor; be sure to adequately 
support the parking needs of businesses along Grand Avenue.

• Create visualizations to continue to support community buy-in.
• Ensure the road design provides the flexibility to support the 

future growth of Eagle.
• Slow motor vehicle speeds on Grand Avenue to 25 mph.
• Improve connectivity throughout Eagle.

STAKEHOLDER COMMITTEE MEMBERS PRESENT
Martha Miller, Chair
Tony Powell, Vice-Chair
Dan Brown 
Kim Bradley-Fritzler
Kevin Sharkey
Anne McKibbin
Shane Dickman
Ellen Bodenhemier, Council Liaison
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Starter Ideas: Creating A Sense of Place Through Corridor Design

Through the design charrette process, community participants recognized that streets play 
an important role beyond solely being a conduit for motor vehicle travel. Streets support a 
variety of community goals and objectives, such as providing mobility options, economic and 
environmental vitality, public safety and health, and overall livability. Streets create a sense of 
place by celebrating the unique character and shared values of the community in the design.

The starter idea below, expresses the community vision to beautify Grand Avenue, better 
manage traffic circulation, improve the safety for all users—people walking, biking, using 
transit, and driving— and create a sense of welcome or a gateway into Eagle. 

Today

A Vision For The Future
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Starter Ideas: Summary Workshop Map | Eby Creek to 5th Street

At the Design Workshop, each group had a map that they could draw and write their 
Grand Avenue design ideas. The map below summarizes the input gathered from all 
five groups.
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Starter Ideas: Summary Workshop Map | 5th Street to Sylvan Lake
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Starter Ideas: Placemaking & Access Management

Through the charrette week and phase one engagement, there has been a strong desire 
to look at closing access to/from Grand Avenue at 2nd Street and Wall and 4th Street and 
McIntire, while maintaining internal street network connections, circulation, and maximizing 
parking options. This provides the opportunity for plazas or pocket parks along Grand 
Avenue.
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Starter Ideas: Roundabouts as Gateways, Traffic Calming & Access Management Tools

Roundabouts are powerful intersection tools that are recognized as “proven safety counter-
measure” by the U.S. Department of Transportation. They help achieve the desired target 
speed (the speed you want people to drive) of 25 mph and shorten crossing distances, 
which reduces risks to both pedestrians, bicyclists, and drivers. Additionally, roundabouts 
can handle more traffic than conventional intersections and provide opportunities to better 
support access management by creating u-turn opportunities. The center circle allows for 
gateway treatments such as landscaping, signage, and art to further signify a sense of 
arrival and welcome.

A vision for 5th Street and Grand Avenue - The Nexus of Multi-Modal Movement:
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Starter Ideas: Typical Street Sections

The “Alameda” or Grand Promenade:

This idea reflects the desire to 
keep the Eco-Trail on the North 
side of Grand Avenue and provide 
a wide path for both pedestrians 
and bicyclists on the South side to 
support short trips and business 
access. The configuration of the 
“Alameda” or walking and bicycling 
promenade has variation in the 
layout (as depicted in the sections). 
Additionally, there is a need to plan 
for flexibility within the street section 
to allow for future growth (as pictured 
in the four lane sections). 

Eco Trail
10’ 4-5’ 10-11’ 10-11’ 4-5’ 20’

“Alameda”

80’ ROW

80’ ROW
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Next Steps

During the Closing Pin-up several dot-voting exercises were included to further explore key 
questions that emerged from the Design Workshop, including:
• If right-of-way space is constrained, what is the weighting of space allocation when it 

comes to items like parking on Grand Avenue vs. landscaping to create a boulevard 
feel; or protected bike lanes (fully separated from moving vehicles) vs. on-street bike 
lanes; and pedestrian and bicycle treatments on the south side vs. on-street parking?

• Where should parking be located: on Grand Avenue, along a side street, and/or on a 
backage street?

The dot voting exercise revealed: 
• A strong desire to maximize a boulevard feel through landscaped edges and medians 

and provide for protected or separated bike lanes over on-street parking and on-street 
bike lanes.

• There was a preference towards the “Alameda” or shared-use path/promenade on the 
south side for people to walk and bicycle compared to a more traditional sidewalk and 
protected two-way bike lane.

• A unanimous preference towards the Alameda/promenade starter idea over on-street 
parking.

• A need to continue to explore parking solutions with interest in seeing how on-street 
parking might be accommodated on Grand Avenue between 3rd Street and 5th Street 
as well as on side and backage streets.

The Consultant Team is taking all of this input and the starter ideas from the Design 
Charrette week to evolve two corridor scenarios through design concept and engineering 
analysis. Additionally, through this process other individuals and organizations have been 
identified who need to be brought into the conversation, like Eco Transit. In the Fall of 
2021 there will be opportunities for a next round of input through in-person and online 
engagement. Thank you to everyone who participated in the Design Charrette week to help 
identify design solutions to further create a share vision for a future Grand Avenue.

Closing Pin-up or share back session. Community members heard starter ideas 
and shared additional input and feedback (noted below).


